
ilVE-MINUTli SERMONS. OUR ROYS AM) GIRLS. A Wold < f Advice*
September and June are separated 

by many mouthy, and yet it would bo 
wise, though it is now September, to 
look forward to June, when the prizes 
are awarded, for often when they are 
withheld, it is with regret that we re
member acts of thoughtlessness at the 
beginning of the school year. Then, 
too, by employing every moment lroin 
the first day ol class, the examinations, 
as they approach, are not subjects of 
anxiety to us, for in school matters, 
as in everything el-e, “ well begun is 
halt done."—St. Mary's Chimes.

The New ScliotuHtic Year.
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Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Wee Elsie.
• M y name is little Elsie,

I’m tour years old next May,
And I’m the smartest little girl 

That ever lived, they say.
Perhaps when I will have told you 

The many things I do,
The songs 1 sing, and pieces I speak, 

You’ll think me cunning too.
Although I am hut three years old,

My repertoire's quite great.
With famous singers 1 have sung 

I'd also like to state.
One year 1 went to a baby show,

And there 1 took a prize,
Because 1 was the sweetest girl 

And prettiest of my size.
I’ve got a pair of tiny skates 

That tit mo to a T,
And 1 don’t tumble half so much 

As bigger folk l see. •
Of course I know my alphabet,

And count a little too.
Considering I’m so very small,

1 think I 'm smart, don’t you ?
I’m kissed and petted all day long. ’

IS y everyone 1 see 
I tell you all its tiresome too 

I wish they’d let me be.
Some day when I get bigger 

I’ll talk to you again.
But now I really must go home.

So good Lye, friends, till then.

Pointed Pencil ings.

Our boys and girls feel proud of be
longing to the Catholic Church. When 
anything occurs that affects the Church 
in one way or other, they themselves 
feel similarly affected, 
guished Protestant divine becomes a 
Catholic, they feel glad ; if a renegade 
speaks evil of the Church, they feel 
alliicted and sorrowiul. This is be 
cause they love the Church. Now, let 
them extend the principle a little 
farther. If they delight in seeing con
verts to the Church, why will not they 
themselves become thoroughly con
verted. so as to lead eminently holy 
lives ? Some do : but many don't. 
The example of those who do will be 
the means of making numerous con
verts, and vice versa. ' And again, if 
we, are sorry to see renegades turn 
their backs on the Church, why do we 
ourselves, by falling into deliberate 
sin, act in a similar manner ? It does 
not look consistent. Think over it.

;FORtlBTTIKO OOP'S GOODSIjSS.
.. were not ten made clean ? Where are the 

i” (St. Luke xvii.
If our Lord, dear brethren, stood in 

out midst to day lie would not tinvc to 
coDliue this rebuke to the nine, hut 
might with justice ask : Where are the 
ninety-nine ; where are all those 
whom" I have made clean ; where at e 
those whose sins I have washed away ; 
where are those whoso sufferings I 
have lightened ; where are tluy, for 
there is no one to return thanks ?

Good Christians, is there need to 
remind you to return thanks—you for 
whom God is doing so much, you who 

now living in His peace and 
friendship ? Alas ! that the truth
must be told, wo are as a whole an 
uu rateful set. Not that we mean to 
be such—Clod forbid !—but we are so 

with the cares aud troubles
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a year ot success, ol happiness, a year 
rich in blessings ? Yes, if we will it 
to be such ; for in our hands are placed 
the means to secure the treasures, not 
only of science and of art, but of 
Heaven. If we improve our golden

VERY LlliEllAL IIFFERS,#segf • . .About the year ISfiG Mazzini, seeing 
that Lord Palmerston, who had directed 
Freemasonry throughout the world by 
the sheer force of his personality, had 
passed away, set to woik to consolidate

... ... , . ,, the different Freemason organizationsopportunities, it we make good use ot .. .. .. . C1 1 ... .. f, . , , ot the world into one harmoniousour time, it we practice the virtues
which should characterize Christian
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An Opportunity to Posses* 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.1ntaken up
of this life, so worried about our pres
ent needs, so anxious about our future 
wants, that we lorget for the most 
part to look back, forget to reflect 
upon all that has been done for us. 
The little time we do devote to God's 
service is not spent in thanksgiving, 
but rather iu asking for more than 
our past ingratitude would warrant 
us in hoping lor.

Be assured, Christians living in the 
grace of God, that many of the doubts 
and difficulties and most ot the dry
ness of soul from which at times we 
suffer, would utterly vanish if we 
dealt less niggardly with God, and 
spent more time in generously thank
ing Him for all His favors.

But, brethren, there is worse in
gratitude than this, and you your
selves are witnesses of it. Remember 
the times of God's special and extra
ordinary graces ; for example, the 
time of a mission, when His graces 
and favors were bestowed most lavish
ly on the sinners as well as the virtu
ous. Recall how generously He dealt 
with man.C souls of your own acquaint
ance. even perhaps with some of your
selves ; recollect how many were 
cleansed from this foul leprosy of sin 
by His holy word and saving sacra 
ments : but where are they all now ? 
Some, perhaps, have already' gone to 
answer at the judgment-scat for their 
ingratitude ; others arc still left 
among us as a parable of the extra
ordinary patience and long suffering 
of a loving God. They are sick, aud 
He still heals them ; they are starving, 
arc! He still feeds them ; they are iu 
trouble, and He still comforts them. 
Yes, they are even in mortal sin, aud 
from time to time He cleanses them. 
But, oh ! ungrateful Christians, how 
long is this to last ? how long is God 
to be tempted ? It stands to reason, it 
cannot but have au end. Put it to 
yourselves—is there any sin or vice 
j ou have less patience with than that of 
ingratitude, of forgetfulness for favors 
and kindnesses received ? No, breth
ren, there is no vice that so incenses 
us. no sin we find so hard to condone, 
because it is au abuse of that which is 
highest and noblest iu us—our love.

indeed, brethren, if all of God’s 
creatures owe Him a debt of gratitude; 
it everything created should praise 
the Lord, oh ! how much more doi s 
this obligation fall onus, for we who 
are children of the faith are His debt
ors indeed ! When our souls are sick 
even unto death with sin He is ready 
to heal them as He did the lepers in 
to-day’s Gospel ; when weary with the 
cares' of life lie is ready to refresh us: 
when tempted beyond our strength 
He is faithful to us ; and what does 
He ask in return ? Listen, to-day. to 
His lament and harden not your 
hearts : “ There is no one to return 
thanks."

Be generous, then, henceforth in 
your thanks to God, for He loves and 
will reward those who are grateful for 
all He has done for them.

? THE HOLY BIBLEwhole, and sought the co-operation ol 
General Albert Hike, who had mpre
viously worked himself to the fore 
Iront of American Freemasonry 
of the Scotch rite. On Sep 
tomber 20, 1870, General Pike
issued his ritual of the “New Reformed

youth, and last, but not least, if 
we ask God's blessing: on our efforts, 
then, indeed, may we hope for the I 
approving smile of our Heavenly 
Father.

The mouth of September is a most 
auspicious one in which to begin the 
school year, for it is especially devoted 
to the honor of our Blessed Mother. 
The days which commemorate her 
Nativity, her Compassion and her 
Mercy, and the festival of the Name of 
Mary, mark the calendar of the month ; 
therefore, should we rejoice at our 
Mother’s honor, and, dedicating to her 
our studies and our labors, beg her 
gracious assistance that success may 
crown our efforts.—St. Mary’s Chimes.

: (WITHOUT ULAS1\) 
Containing the entire Vanonicftl 

Scriptures, according to the decree ot 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgatv. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers language®.
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Palladium,” the Luciferian organiza
tion above ordinary Freemasonry, aud 
intended to bring the various existing 
rites of Freemasonry under its direct 
control.

The Old Testament, first published by 
the English <College at i K>uey. A. D. 
1000. The New Testament, by the

Pike was the Dogmatic or 
Religious Chief or “Sovereign Pontiff” 
of universal Freemason ry—the new Lu
ciferian religion —with headquarters 
at Charleston, S. C. ; while Mazzini, 
at Rome, was entrusted with the poli
tical chieftainship ot this international 
organization, whose machinery and 
method of operation was explained in 
the articles on Dr. Batailles “Devil in

If a distin English College at R hoi ms, A. IX, 
15S2. Revised and corrected accord

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with ainotations by the Rev. Dr. 
Challoner, to which is added the History of the Holy ( atholic Bible, and Calmetfi 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary ot the Bible, each edited by tim 
Rev. Ignatius F. Jh rstmann, !>.».. Protessor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the 
Theological Seminary of Si. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared under 
the sjiecial sanction of IIis Grace the Most Rev. .1 as. F. Wood, D.P., Archbishop of 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles and gosjxfis for all the Sundays and 1 lolydavs throughout the year and of 
the most notable feasts in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an 
ment as well. The size is lLMxltdx l inches, weighs 121 pounds, and is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid ; and besidee 
will give credit for one year's subscription of 1 iik Cathoi.iv Rvxxmn. Tho Biblfi Slid 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers wly> live where there is no ex
press o I lice can have book forwarded to the one nearest their residence. Please 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the book may 
be returned at our expense, ami the money will be refunded. Bibles similar to 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

MARGIOTTA’S LEMMI. the lfith Century. ” When Mazzini felt 
that his end was near he recommended 
General Pike to nominate Adrian 
Lem mi as his successor in the political 

As the history of the agitation and I chieftainship. Pike complied with 
revolution in Tuscany, Parma, Mo- this request, in l*72. 
deua, the Romagna and the Marches, Lemmi s first object was to unite or 
and afterwards in Rome, is very sim- consolidate the various rival societies 
ilar in the details of bribery, assassin- of Freemasons in Italy, so that he might 
ations, plots andconspiracies, to that ot I direct them tho more easily.

In 1877 he offered himself as a can
didate to the Council of the Grand

IV.
For the Catholic Recoud. orna-

Naples, a brief sketch of it might be 
found too monotonous. Suffice it to 
say that Lemrai had a hand in all Orient ot Italy at Rome, and was elected, 
these affairs, as the forced agent of (-,D June 1, 1883, he became assistant 
Cavour. Grand Master. At this time fierce

Let us now consider Lemmi in his I divisions existed among the Masons of
the Scotch rite of Italy. The symbolic 
Grand Orient of Rome wished to donv

If we love to see the Church ad 
mired, we ourselves, as members of the 
Church, must not cast any reflections 
upon her. This is what boys and girls 
do who tell lies'and steal, and slander 
others, and neglect their prayers and 
lessons, and disobey their parents, aud 
do one thing worse than another. Pro 
testants then say naturally enough : 
“Lo0k at those Catholic children, edu
cated in parochial schools ! See how 
they curse aui lie aud steal and do, 
naughty acts of all kinds!" “Will,

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds 0 ounces. This book will be sent to any address on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Hollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to The Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, bnt when cash is sent 
the letter should in every ease be registered.

Address THOMAS OOFFKY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,

capacity ol secret society organizer.
In I860 our thief of Marseilles had 

already become very wealthy, 
cover his past he obtains his birth 
certificate, erases the last figure of 
1822 aud changes it into a cipher. 
With this forged certificate he affiliates 
himself to the lodges, obtains the 
tobacco monopoly, buys aud sells real 
estate and hopes to deceive the police 

you allow this to be said oi you ? Will I d they should over attempt to trace his 
you throw reflection on your Church pa5t Qn December 4, 1801, the
and your schools by leading careless Count of Syracuse was poisoned, and 
lives '! Never ! d ou love your relig- iJemmi is suspected of having had 
ion too well for that. Then do not | a hand ;n ;t. Many Italians were 
give your enemies a chance to sav I etin favorable to France, partly out 
mean things about you ; and, tor this 0f gratitude and also ou account oi 
purpose, let your lives be clean and | racjai affinity, 
pure.

... I inate the Supreme Council for Italy at 
u ' Turin, of which T. Riboli was the chief. 

The dissident Supreme Council of 
the Valley of the Tiber ( Rome) 
whose chiefs were G. Tamajo and L. 
Castellazzo was absorbed by the Grand 
Orient of Italy, Lemmi having bribed 
G. Tamajo to resign all his rights for 
50,000 francs—January 21, 1885. But 
the Supreme Council of Turin was still 
iu the way of Lemmi. Riboli, its 
chief, for a time resisted Lemmi, be
cause he would not relinquish his hold 
on the rich treasury of Freemasonry. 
General Pike, however, and P. Wal- 
der, came to Lem mi’s assistance, and 
paid Riboli 30,000 francs for sub 
milling to Lemmi. Margiotta’s gives 
all the details and the documents
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THE PILLS
Purify tlv Blood, correct a!! Disorder* of tho 

LIV UK, SIOMACH, KIl) N 10 V S AND IIOWKi.H. 
They Invigorate and restore to linnlth Debilitate 
Complaints incidental to Fcmalefc of all ages. For dill

>nstitutlons, and are Invaluable In all 
dren and the aged they are pricelessBismarck, who was 

working with the Freemason revolu
tionists, for the ruin of France, for-

You have turned over a new leaf. I warded an important document t0 i r„latin„ t0 the higtorv „f uniting the 
So it seems. Have you examined it Mazzini, in which he gave reasons diff<jrc=t faction80fFreemasonry under 
since you turned it over ? Has it why Italy should go with Russia Mare-iotta was so disgusted
already become blotched and blurred against France and Austria. Mazzini, ^ ^ venality of his Roman andwith your little foibles and peccadil- Crispi, Lemmi and the other chiefs of venality of^h.s Roman and
loes, like all the blotted leaves of last secret societies began a violent agita- Scotch rite (0 -jn lhat of Memphis and 
year ? Or does it still look like a tion_ against France. As early as I )[jra;m where he hoped to And more 
“virgin page," beautiful and white 1867 the central committee of insur- ’ ' .
and spotless ? Examine it. How reclion at Rome, and other similar honebt> & ^ rr coxtinueo. 
crushed aud sick at heart you must | organizations iu Italy, promoted this

of which Lemmi

THE OINTMENT
IvegN, Bfl-1 Breasts, Old Wounds, Rorcs and Ulcers, it is 

icumstism. For 1)1 solders of the Chest if. has no equal.
K THROATS, imuNVMJTIH, CoV'-HS,

II Skin Diseases It bus no rival ; and for contracted 
joints it acts like a cbaric.
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Holy Scripture, or the arguments of 
Deists ? If not, why read them your
selves!' You know perfectly well that the 
human mind is capable oi finding a 
solution. Tho most crude and ignor
ant mind is capable of taking in what 
can bo said against truth. Destruc
tion is easy ; construction needs time, 
industry, and care. To gather evi
dence, or to ascertain tho traditions 
of the Church, needs learning and 
labor, ol which only they are capable 
whoso life is given to it.—Cardinal 
Manning.

Bishop arrived in Fayetteville, and 
that night preached in the Episcopal 
church. Tho rector was absent, but 
the invitation to use the church was 
extended by one of the wardens.

feel if that new leaf has become sullied I agitation, 
after all your efforts to commence on a I the moving spirit.
fresh start! Well ! try again. Never went to Rome, and soon after . Bishop England’s diary is something 
give up the ship. Courage to the last, the barracks of Serristori were blown (ha| L.annot be left without reluctance, 
and you must come out winner in the up, killing twenty-five Zouaves and Ther0 is not a Hno that is not instruct- 
end. Turn over another new leaf ; wounding a large number of women iy(j and readaMC] bu, SOme portions 
but don’t take leave of your senses by aud children. Tne Pope having still a arp of especial interest. The diarv 
abandoning God to side with the arch- I remnant of his domains, thanks unconscious!v reveals the character of 
enemy of your souls. Napo eon s policy, Mazzini organized p man—simplicity united with great

a society oj the umtacuon ot taly, ness_a combination that always
This would be the height of folly, I MaTzini to brealf'uT the aUiance'ffif- mea"s something. The Bishop was 

and those who live in sin are guilty ‘ween ltalv France, in constantly on the move fiom the time
of it. Keep vour new leaves without I . , ‘ iv„ it„i„ a chance of commencing the diary m July,
stain when you turn them over ; and. { take Kome wbile he'would humble }?20, UUH' Î1? cIose’ Decomber> 182j*' 
if you do, vour record will be a clean L'..anCp it is true that Napoleon I Uc Ravelled from town to town search- 
one, and your friends will like you “not not emer Into a? pro in= for CathoU“’. Y' wh<™t'h,er0 
the better, especially your Friend of d amauCe with Italy aud Austria were none’ Preaching to non-Cathohcsfriends, tire holy Child Jesus Who ^sf Pm^ in ^ WiZY “A^nDv-datedY 'S-s"'

was hated so much even in IIis lir- * M not consent to give ltalv a free futuie> An entry dated July im,
fancy that the cruel King Herod hand against the Pope. At the first V,‘sr°f tho Blshop a arrlva in Iia clgh’ 
wanted to kill Him. This hatred, as I v|ctorie80f Germany over Napoleon, in I 8a^s *
well as all IIis other suffeungs, He I General Cialdini called upon the I “ ^Vas waited upon by Mr. (tales, 
endured for your sake, and surely He itaüang t0 a(d France. But the Free- the Intendant, and other gentlemen as 
deserves some little return. He only mason element insisted on the occupa- a deputation from the citizens to re 
asks you to keep your word when you don of Rome iuatead. To force matters, quest I would preach, and offering 
turn over a new leaf. Will you refuse great popuiar meeting was held in the Presbyterian church, which I ac 
Him ? I Milallj urging a march upon Rome, cepted, and preached in the evening

Then the leading Masons held a secret to a very large and respectable congre- 
Pray to the Blessed Virgin and St. I meeting, at which it was decided to I gation, among whom were the G over 

Joseph for strength when you feel like I son^ Cucchi to Bismarck, who furnished nor the State and tho Judges of the 
giving up the fight and falling back arm6 to the Garibaldians for their Supreme Court. " 
into your bad habits, whatever they I campaign against Rome, if necessary On August 1, of the same year, the 
are. Prayer, and prayer alone, will I ;n spite of the government. After 
save you. Don’t forget this. It is be- Napoleon's capture at Sedan the 
cause so many Catholics do not put I revolutionists ordered the government 
their belief in prayer into practice to march to Rome, or they would 
that they are lost. St. Joseph's inter- gather an army of volunteers to do so. 
cession has a great effect with God, I The government gave in, and the 
Who always loved him dearly. When Prussian rifles were distributed in 
the Almighty sent His angel to warn Borne through Arnim, tho Prussian 
the Holy Family of their peril the I Ambassador at the Papal court, while 
message was sent, not to our Blessed Cadorna, a great Mason, was chosen to 

begging contrition aud forgiveness lor Mother_ but t0 the head of that Family, iead the Italian army. Cadorna had 
their transgressions, and imploring for | in these words taken from Matthew I already given proofs of his ability by 
them that super-substantial bread that cR . v I;1| 21 :—“But when Herod I causing horrible carnage in Sicily on 
will give strength to their souls, make waa dead] behold an angel of the Lord two different occasions, and was ex- 
them valiant to resist temptation, and appeared in sleep to Joseph in Egypt, pected to do the same at Rome, 
endow them with fortitude to practice saying, arise and take tho Child andHis I Bixio, another general, had publicly 
virtue. Mother, and go into the land of Israel ; proclaimed that he hoped to capture

The priest of the home should be Por tb6y are dead that sought the life the Pope and the Cardinals and to 
faithful to his priesthood ! Catholic 0f the Child. Who arose and took the I throw them into the Tiber. Sirtovi,
Columbian._______ Child and His Mother, and came into I another of those generals, was an un-

» rh„rr V Pectoral the land of Israel." This goes to show fr0cked priest, and had served under
taàn in time has nrevenîed many a what a great favorite of Heaven St. Garibaldi in Sicily. When Cadorna 
fit of sicknessh andP saved numerous Joseph is. Therefore, ask him to help entered Rome, on the 20th September, 
live» Thi« nrnves the necessity of you by his intercession, and you cer- I 1570, the revolutionists who had been 
keeping this incomparable medicine «ainiy will havehaî'®nggthIftovo^edpoa“ sent there before began a horrible orgie 
where it can be readilv reached at all y°ur Kood «solutions. If you don t of violence, robbery and murder, 
hours of the day and night. I Pr*y> ?ou won --------- Carloa l Cadorna, the general-in-chief, allowed |

was
In 1808 he Preached in Protestant Churches.

Cod and Man.

Tho evil spirits hate to be reminded 
that Jesus is both God and man. That 
is the test that St. Dank gives us to de
cide between good and evil angels. 
That was tho occasion of their sin — 
they were unwilling that their order 
should be passed over when the Second 
Person of the Blessed Trinity deter
mined to have the hypostatic union of 
Himself and a creature, and they re
fused to adore that divine and human 
being. When anyone is tempted, 
therefore, by the devil, a sure refuge 
is to cry out : “ Jesus, Son of God and 
Son of Man, save me. Send Thy holy 
angels to drive away the foul spirit 
that molests me. 0 God, in tho name 
of Jesus Christ, let mo not content to 
sin !” The reminder of the duel 
nature of our Saviour is like a dash 
of holy water on the demon, 
sacred name of Jesus is itself a tower 
of strength against him. He will bo 
apt to let alone a person 
defence. Then, besides, every tompta 
tion, so resisted, becomes an act of 
honor to the God-man. And the fiend 
will be loth to multiply such acts of 
homage to tho Lord whom he hates.— 
Catholic Columbian.

The Priest of the Home-
The father of a family is like a 

priest in his own home. Ho is to medi
ate between God aud his wife and chil
dren by praise and prayer, 
adore the Creator not only for himself 
but also for those whom he represents ; 
he is bound to intercede for them ; he 
is under obligation to beg the Lord to 
grant them the graces that they need 
to know aud love and serve Him.

The father, therefore, who does not 
worship the Almighty in behalf of the 
other members of the household of 
which he is head ; who does not set 
them the example of morning and 
night prayers, of grace at meals, of 
attendance at Mass, of the reception of 
the sacraments ; who does not call 
down on them light and blessings from 
on high, is derelict in his duty.

Many a son has gone to the bad 
partly because his father did not pray 
lor him. Many a daughter, for the 
same reason, has lost her innocence.

No day, therefore, should go by 
without seeing every Catholic father 
kneeling down before God in behalf of 
his family — hallowing IIis name on 
their account for His infinite perfec
tions, thanking Him in their name for 
the favors bestowed by Him on them,

Tired women need to have their blood 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will give them strength and health.

• III fitting boots and shoes cause corna.
11 jlloway s Corn Cure is tho article to uao. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

Street Car Accident.- Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says : “ My eleven year old boy had hi» foot 
badly injured by being run over by a car on 
the Street Railway. W o at once commenced 
bathing the foot with I)ll. 'I'll OMAN* 
ECIÆCTRIC Oil, when the discoloration and 
swelling was removed, and in nine days he 
could use his foot. We always keep a bottle 
in the house ready for any emergency.”

The Moat remarkable cures on record 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It is unequalled for all Blood 
Diseases.
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Instantly
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LOSS OF FLESH
is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall lielow your healthy 
weight. If you will take Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Ilypophosphitcs of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you arc getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott's Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely true.

Don't be persuaded to accept a eubetltute!

Sett & Bo» ne, BolMI*. 60c. md $1,

byBad Books. CUTICURATho Catholic Church strictly and 
wisely prohibits the reading of any 
books that are written by those who 
have fallen from the Failli, or teach a 
false doctrine, impugn the Faith, or 
defend errors, 
plain and sound reason : tho Church 
knows very well that it is not one in 
a thousand who is able to unravel tho 
subtlety of infidel objections, 
many of you have examined for your
selves the evidence upon which the 
authenticity, genuineness and in
spiration of the Book of Daniel rests ? 
Have you verified the canon of tho 
Old and Now Testament ? or have you 
mastered the philosophical refutation 
of Atheism ? Would you advise your 
children to read sceptical criticisms of

the
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wSKIN CUREHow

Vy* Sold throughout the world. British
H* depot: F. Nbwbhry & Sows, i, King 
1 Edward-it , London. Potter Druo 

ft Chrm. Corf., Sole Props., Boston, U. S.A.
TUt. WOODRUFF, NO. IM QUEEN’S AVIS. 
1J Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Byes 
tsatd, eglasaes adjusted. Hours, 11 to 4,t
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